





























































the two orthogonal polarizations of the fundamental transverse mode. The emitting mode has parallel
polarizationanditislocatedat1544.7nmwhilethesubsidiarymodehasorthogonalpolarizationandis
shifted approximately 0.5 nm to the longwavelength side of the lasingmode. Figs. 1(b) and fig. 1(c)
showrespectivelytheopticalspectrasubjecttoparallelandorthogonalopticalinjectionintotheparallel
andorthogonal polarizationmode.The injectedpower and the initial frequencydetuning, respectively,
wereequaltoPinj ׀׀= 40W;f–f׀׀VCSEL=1GHzandequaltoPinj⊥=20W;f–f⊥VCSEL=2.5GHzfor
thecasesofparallelandorthogonallypolarizedinjection.Figs.2(b)and2(c)showtheelectricalspectra












We report the experimental observation of nonlinear dynamics including chaos in a 1550nmVCSEL
subject to parallel and orthogonally polarized injection into the two orthogonal polarizations of the
fundamentalmode.
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